2017

Spring 1
Year 5
Home Learning Passport
Woodberry Down Primary School
Year 5Home Learning is due to be completed and returned by Monday 6th February 2017. Please remember that you should try to complete at least three pieces of Home Learning from the passport.


English

Woodberry Down Primary School
New Wave Federation
At the beginning of each half term, class teachers
set the ‘Homework Passport’ activities for English
and IPC. You should choose to complete at least
one of the activities from each of the two areas
but you can choose to do more. These can be
completed in your homework book or, if they are a
model or project , they can be completed separately. These pieces of homework can be handed
to the teacher any time before the date given
inside the booklet. Each Friday, class teachers will
give Mathematics homework in homework books.
This will reflect on the work you have been completing in class. This homework should be completed in your homework book an returned for
marking by Wednesday of the following week.
Homework at Woodberry Down

IPC


Construct a Weather Vane

( have a look on the internet for ideas and designs)
Make a poster with a detailed map
of the world and its weather systems!

 Write a non-chronological report about
how our ancient ancestors recorded
weather systems.

Design and construct an umbrella out



Make a weather wheel.



 Write a news report on Climate Change.
Include scientific facts, illustrations
and dialogue from family and friends.
 Write an acrostic poem about a

of household items.


Design and make a futuristic rain
coat.

Hur-

ricane, Tsunami or Tornado.
 Write a diary entry from

Don’t forget to read your Accelerated Reader
Books,
Books practice your Weekly Spelling Words in
time for your test and learn your Times Tables.

the point of view of a
child effected by flooding
in northern England.

